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FOR THE FAIR
SEX

YOUR LEISURE HOURS
WHAT THE BEAUTY,PAGE SAYS

TO DO

1 v: - How to Get: Pretty ;Quick, According

~"T to the Latest Methods—Man invNew
York Who Will "< Give 0 You a New

V" Face and Make Ydu Over Again ;~:.:'

' . "Ifyou have a leisure hour^do this,"
i Is what was written :underneath a:pic-
.,- ; ture of• a "lady" lying onIher back '; on •

1 7 the floor with one foot extended :
high

: \ "/ in air and 5, both hands clasping the; an-
kle of aforesaid foot. This "was on a. . "beauty" page for women and was an

•'::-*. exercise .3 intended ') to Vmake £ the \u25a0 waist
- * smaller,- the shoulder broader \u25a0or some-"

\u25a0 -vthing equally .; absurd. What a charm-
- .• ing occupation !-it suggested for; a lei-

-:"< sure £hour! '\u25a0\u25a0- How elevating ."and "; intel-
..lectual for a woman to lie on her back,

foot in air, for an =;hour. And ihow
;_ likelyrit is that *] a woman would C do:

this. This is a sample of\the sort of
Btufif that goes ;with; "beauty" lessons

- and that ;the guileless pay\u25a0' good ; mon-
ey ;for. ;. Although I:have i;my - doubts
that there are ten women,; in -the
United : States who :do the ";things •rec-
ommended by these • beauty r doctors.
Jn the first place, life Is too short, and
there are t too many pleasant . things to

J do. ' Besides • that I like to; think - that
the majority of women. are rational

' .1. beings and that only now and then is
h- there a, fool: woman. ™ ''._!\u25a0'.: . "

r rii*ii^
If your, nose ;is a bad shape;.. your

-. hair thin *and -your shoulders stooping,
do not ,: delude yourself 'into ; the belief
that the beauty..: doctor \u25a0 can J do 'i any

- more than • simply to; improve your ap-
hr pearance :. a "little. '. This talk about

pi making , ugly women ' Into 'prize beau-
vr*ties in six -weeks at so ; much per is ]all

nonsense. To be .ugly" Is not the worst
" trouble :in the world. • If-your 1nose is

crooked • and 'your hair thin, and yet
I."v3ou ' are ~ agreeable and ~\friendly,* you'

are:; much:. more -likely'to :\u25a0:be *3 liked for
':,) yourself :, than

_
the woman who \cannot

;":\u25a0: smile \ for fear she will: crack 'her face.- The ugly woman who . has !friends jand
-' * : admirers >is . pretty sure ' of;: them. v;>ijThe i

other woman who is pretty to look at
;-but whose : head is ;ast empty as|a rbass

\ :\u25a0-. drum iis -sure \u25a0;- of -: nothing—except ?• a
\u25a0; good : time. This is not to : say \ that all

.•."5 ";ugly women .are ; intelligent"; and all:
pretty women the; other ; thing; that is. far. from itrue. -But it would 'certainly.

,7 \u25a0£ - shake I;our faith; in the £ divinity that
'.*.-shapes our *ends ;if\u25a0 a woman who Afas

:-' perfectly , beautiful was also :remarka-
: bly intellectual and charming. Al-

'•\-,-'- though such: things have happened, we
•^ Aere told. - "•": J:;"- ;. .• . \u25a0:..

There is a man in New York'•:who
I'- advertises :to I give.you a:\u25a0 new face. He. pemooths \u25a0:out \your :-. nose, 'r does :- -Iaway.,

with wrinkles, makes 1your big jmouth
: small, claps *. your ears .-;flat>,to; *«your

head and there you are, as good -as
new!" \u25a0\u25a0 Probably \u25a0 your 'mother wouldn't

9know you. ' Ifyou don't like youi*face
--; J and. have .money .enough,.' go , and -have

it made over. This is one of the ad-
vantages rof the age we live in; 'imoney
\u25a0will buy ilalmost., everything, even a.
new nose. But itM will not >buy good

;:.-',' manners, »a pleasant smile'and !good !
- disposition, hence ) these : things will. have to be cultivated :' and s will pay- much, better ;in the long run than- using your leisure hours ; with one foot

above your head with the hope of
-'-"""i making i;your .;. waist -rsmaller. .-, The

-'beauty • doctors realize the world is .\u25a0full'
..of fools, and it must be for them they,. have invented these : elevating :^ exer- r

cises .for.-"a leisure hour. *;,Keep your
i feet -on r the - ground, \u25a0 forget. your nose

1 'jand try to look :pleasant, is . the beauty
advice of 'C?.'Z'£ :'• '\u25a0-,- "" V :; .:

« ' \u25a0'•'\u25a0'• -\u25a0'.\u25a0'- '^ 11 -?I Mainly About People

Miss Drelie Adams, of; Hamline, en-
', tertained on Saturday in honor of Miss
Grace Merritt. -. . -; -v.,if: -\

Miss Marion Lampher, of Portland
avenue, has returned from the sea-
shore.

Miss Florence Owens, of Ashland

Among the new silks displayed in
the shops are many lovely two-toned
surahs which will make charming
blouses and house dresses. Some es-
pecially pretty color combinations are
purple and silver, brown and orange
and light olive green and ecru. Old-
fashioned faille is again shown, and
there are also many pretty plain and
shot silk reps. Taffeta still holds its
own and will undoubtedly be as much
used for shirtwaist suits, skirts, wraps,
etc., as heretofore, while peau de soie
and all the other soft silks will be pop-
ular for fancy bodices and gowns.
Cloths, however, with a fine satin
finish, it is predicted, will supersede
silk as the most fashionable of winter
materials. For present wear the most
serviceable materials ror dressy gowns
are silk, poplin and all the thin fab-
rics, while for suits mixed worsteds,
lightwejghjt. cloth an^d., fancy suitings
are used. The pretty gown illustrated
is of thin blue wool canvas, with a
very open mesh, over a. leaf green
taffeta foundation."'"lt" is made with a

avenue, will spend the winter in Ev-
erett, Wash.

Mrs. H. W. Fagley, of HoUy .avenue,
is entertaining Miss Sweet, of Fargo.

Mrs. D. A. Mudge, of Laurel avenue,
is in New York on her way home from
the seashore.

Miss Eleanor Cutler left last night
for Farmington, where she will at-
tend school.

Mrs. J. B. Bemis, of Laurel avenue,
has returned from St. Louis.

Miss Gordon, of Summit avenue,
gave a small luncheon yesterday.

Miss Wagner, of College avenue, has
returned from Portland, Or.

Mr. Redmond Visits the White House
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 26.—At

luncheon today the president and Mrs.
Roosevelt entertained John Redmond,
the distinguished Irish member of the
British parliament, and Mrs. Redmond.

Mrs. Sage Is Injured
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-^Mrs. Rus-

sell Sage is ill as the result of a fall
that happened ten days ago. Owing to
her years it is feared that her strength
will be severely taxed. She has been
confined to her bed since the accident.
Later in the day the family physician
reported that Mrs. Sage was much bet-

MISS ETHEL BARRYMORE

Tatented Young Actress Who Is Playing "Cousin Kate*' at the
Metropolitan

FASHIONS FROM VOQUEj
J, Prepared Specially for THE GLOBE 3jJ
** " - ' '—. 1 \u25a0 » i ———*aM

full skirt, deeply shirred at the top
and trimmed at the bottom and half
way up the skirt by clusters of two-
inch tucks. The full bodice is also
tucked just below the bust and
edged with a full narrow ruffle of black
net. It is lined with green silk and
a large green taffeta chou fastens it
in front. The girdle is of the same'silk'
with iong ends trimmed with small,
choux at the back, and the black hat
is trimmed with long black feathers.-
Low shoes in all the popular shapes:
of this summer's footwear, but -with I-

slightly heavier soles, are being shown:
by the fashionable bootmakers for all-.'

' tumn and early winter wear. Patent
leather is the leather chosen for all
dressy shoes, but dull finished black«
leather is in better taste for morning!
shoes. No novelties have as yet. sp-?
peared in slippers,, but "it is likelysjthat t
colored slippers made of the same ma-'
terial as the gown or matching it "In I
color will be more worn during tjhej
coming season -than for several past'
years. t j
-t—- y—- zrrrr-=—-. , *% f i
ter and vwould -;.fully ;recoven-^froxa^tie
effects of her .falLj^:^-V: :: V m

Can't JHelp Hugging.
\u25a0^ PITTSBURG, Pa.," Sept M^Thomas
; Cantwell, a machinist from "New York,
has ! been ?arrested within three hours\u25a0
ofJ his r release from the workhouse •on
the charge :;of5 attempting g to hug a
woman ;on « her way home ;from church.
He had lust " finished "serving three
months for a similar offense." Cant- 5

well claims to be unable to resist the
desire to 'hug a woman the -moment hesees ;one.^s-.^ : !..; .x '- r-^l.O.'.r^-,^/-^^

Editor Gets a Day Off
LA CROSSE, Wis., Sept. 26.—Miss

May Seelye, of Chicago, and W. W.
Powell, managing editor of the La
Crosse Chronicle, were jnarried in Chi-cago today. c-

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM

Society folk of the sort who need no
borrowed escutcheons, with or with-ou the bar sinister, to advertise their
standing, are amused by the'Jeames
Yellowplush snobbishness of the tuft-hunters who persist in calling Lady
William Beresford the duchess of Marl-
borough. Lily Hamersley who was isno more a duchess than she was before
her marriage to the duke. On his death
she became a dowager duchess, al-though there was a claimant to that
rank of the preceding generation; but
when she gave her hand to Lord Wil-
liam she forfeited the higher title. Itis true that a duchess in her own right
loses none of her rank, even though
she become the bride of a commoner,
but that inalienability is not enjoyed
by those whom marriage invests with
the strawberry leaves. Lady Beresford
herself smiled a protest when unposted
American friends greeted her as
"duchess" on her arrival on the Oceanicyesterday. As the daughter of Com-
modore Price, U. S. N., she, of course,
was too well bred, even though sheonce held ducal rank, to correct the
mistake orally, but there was a look
of weariness in her eyes that said she
was tired of being miscalled by persons
who ought to know better. The charm-
ing American, again an interesting
widow, confided to a few intimates she
had run over for a brief trip on pleas-
ure bent. Whether that would involve"
a conspicuous part in social affairs she
really couldn't say. Lady Lily looked
well.

For a woman to admit, even to her-
self, that she is not only plain but
downright ugly is most extraordinary.
But when it comes to several homely
ones acknowledging their extreme
plainness and forming an "Ugly
Woman's Club" their actions become
heroic. It is rumored that such a club
is to be started here this fall. How
many women will be charter members
or what the standard for ugliness will
be has not yet been decided. The
women who have discussed it are
agreed that the members will have to
hand in their names, with a voucher
signed by ten women, who have agreed

• that they are hopelessly homely, for the
club members will not appoint a com-
mittee to sit in judgment on. the ugli-
ness of a woman's features. The
signed vouchers will be the open
sesame to enrolled membership. Of
course, should undesirable persons gain
admittance or should too many women
apply, which is barely possible, the
standard for homeliness will have to
be narrowed. "Will the plainest woman
be president?" inquired a woman whom
her friends termed frightfully plain.
"Oh, no; that will be a question of
votes. Our constitution will be the
same as any other club, the only dif-
ference being in requirement of irregu,-.
lar and ugly features," was the answer.

Injury May Be Fatal
Special to The Globe

MENOMONIE, Wis., "Sept. 26. —Henry A. Schmidt, a member of the'
fire department, was injured tonight,"
perhaps fatally, at fire drill bj the fall-
ing of hose from a building. His head
was badly cut.
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MINNEAPOLIS NEWS

mwirm -
OVER FOUR CENTS

; ers to Let Go and the

ifes* |? %i Uif ii 'v ;V li 4
1; ; Liquidation by the; holders ;of wheat :

I |ca«iwafsa*«rt)p^lTi the pricescja^Bterdai^
I

r Jit:*4% cejjrts below'
|the prices df- $}&\urtiiay, andj«a7fflid!
TJecember sTuirTped a similar'amount.; The i closing figures': were: Septem-
ber, $1.13%, r ;as against $1.17% Satur-

.'Gay \u2666May'itft^^faitfst^i.ls % *and
. JDecemberlslLl2%: against $1.16%. -~ '£?
f Large primary 5receipts "and condi-
tions 3 favoring J.*a continuance caused

\u25a0\u25a04faft n^ei" ii° become^ alarmed and-
•Wffer some oF their wheat? *s&ie--ef&ct of the high ? prices, has
.bjeti to cause a large amount of iPa-'

\u25a0 -(Sfic cjoaat^vfeeat tocbe^feng^t \u25a0 to?Min=*
-and Lhijutll by raiU^and three

-of-?tlfe targe" interests 6t* Mftrrftapolis
• and Chicago have » men or representa-
tives ,- on s the coast.-'.. • ;;.- :",.7-*' 1

Probably 1,000,000 bushels have been
purchased by these parties. This ac- :
tion of bringing wheat by rail to the
East >isIunprecedented. Usually the '

Pacifies coast s surplus \u25a0 goes to ~Europe
by water, being loaded s into the ships
at the great Pacing ports. '-• ' \u25a0

BAPTISTS TO MEET
AT CALVARY CHURCH

Annual Session «f the Minnesota Asso-
ciation "to Be Held in Minneapolis

The.. .Minnesota gaptist association
will • meet at Cjflvary Baptist church
Octi; 10." A large number of the lead-
Ing men of the i denomination will be
present, and amjmg: the speakers will
be- Dr. C R. Henderson, professor of
sociology at the "University of Chicago;
Dr. T. L. Ketma.n, district secretary of
the American Baptist Publication so-
ciety; Mrs. Bishop^of Chattanooga, a
worker in the Woman's Baptist Home
Missionary society; Rev. C. M. Antis-
dell, returned missionary from the Con-
go; Rev. Dr. W. H. Geistweit, of Chi-
cago, editor of the Young People's
Monthly. Service, of the Y-P. B*SIJ^; J.
S. Dickerson. of Chicago, editor of the
Standard. Mr. Dickerson will speak
on "The Religious Press and Denomi-
national Growth."

WORKMAN KILLED , '

#* BY CAR ON TRAMirVAY
i>f -. - ...

R»sgSrt&Jh^,Kuri|!a Was Saugbt-.in a
Cav^-in Proved to-Be .Untrue

•-*-£#^f. .\u25a0;\u25a0•\u25a0>;.___«— l.i*.M NO*'"**? I

L =©eput%e--e©rener irvfng"-hag -learned
that ; John Kurilla, the sewer • workman
w^M-ioi©tfßaMirgao'Sati»aayyc^fs'*- not
caught in ca': cave-in, but was crushed ;

tltraeatir BSttresrarßHecTusecflßr tious-
[in^avpoqtabie esHta^ajid : a train car
irTwhich is tfauledl/ 51||n^i v^- 'The tramway ;ran so close to ?the Ien-
gine ;\u25a0 shed ijthat S' there was v only f:; ten \u25a0

inches :space between the shed anS
car. Kurilla^vas walking,gast the en-
gine house" when '; he was .: stopped 'by
the 4engineer and did inot he.ar «the : ap-
proacmrig^car, until;it was upon him.
He attempted tofescape, but was 5un-
able to get past the building before the s

; car was upon him. The
1

contractor has \u25a0

been ordered to move the tramway. :,

FEAR THEIR DAUGHTER
HAS BEEN LURED AWAY

Susie Carlson, Who Has Been Found
in Bad Company, Is Missing

•i Stisie Carlson, a fifteen-year-old girl,
living'at 1324 Twentieth :; avenue ]north,
has been I missing three days and herparents fear she has jbeen enticed to
Duluth by r persons Who ;. do:, not have; her -welfare at ;heart.;! V;'-V,'.'.lVrJ^'^'J.p'.l

On Sept. 19, after midnight, she was
arrested on lowejr Washington >avenue
-in' company with, a woman ; whose char-
: acter is not above reproach. The wom-
an was dismissed with a -. warning »to
make herself and the girl held
for her iparents;"l whoiclaimed Iher the
next day. -In less than a week slie dis-

'appeared again. '- 'v';~:'p~- f<""{,"r".^V:"'•\u25a0.' '.:\u25a0

PYTHIAN KINIGHTS
WILL ASSEMBLE TODAY

Annual Convention of the jOrder Will
-.;;r-. Be -Held :- atIMasonic Temple \u25a0VL-

?-? Today r; the grand convention of: the.
KnightS of Pythias ;of Minnesota will
be" opened at , the : Masonic temple. May-
or, Haynes. will deliver the address of
welcome and then the 5 work of the
convention will be begun. •-•-

The Rathbone Sisters, an auxiliary of
;the Knights of Pythias, will hold their
: convention at ;: the East. side sK. of P.
hall. Tomorrow evening A the vMahrah
Temple of the Knights of Khorassan
will have a special meeting and about
forty candidates will be initiated. ;r-< ;^

$!6,odd EXTRA FOR
\'[{ NEW ARMORY HALL

;Premium on Armory IBonds Does Not

"'" Go Into the Sinking Fund i- „''"\u25a0'

City Attorney 'Healy has held that
\ the a $l*«00O premium; freceived at the:
sale of the $150,000 of armory bonds
must be paid to the armory board and:
Inot ;r transferred, to the sinking .fund,
as was iproposed by some of the alder-;
men. This : will\u25a0 permit «J of the pur-
chase l'Of^a^'s site and will allow the
board sufficient m®my 1with which Jto \u25a0

complete the buißting.

' ~ Serious Charge Wade
A. K^stner, a ;blind man, was ar-

\u25a0reste'd at the union station | yesterday i
.afjte,rnQba,. by Deputy •-Sheriffs J.r A.
Stdheberg, of Cambridge, Minn., who

!had.foll^'wjed htm"from Cambridge- toj:
.Sudsgn,. thenfie, Minne-
;apolis. He is s accused of\ assaulting {a
jsj&.T^ajp-»pld- gir* who led him> about \u25a0

Cambridge, whgn «he was Jthere selling,
!PJiotqgraphs> r -—-i -o \u25a0;.:\u25a0.:\u25a0

' Works for Patrick
i For the, Hthird.- tun^PatelcJ^ Kenney
has beeii'atrested fljr drurilkefiness on a

yesterday.Jfie. was retired to^ the work-
housP!.

TJONES HAS E¥E
UPON CONGRESS

Candidate *for Mayor Believed
I^^to Have Designs Upon "i S?
sjttjj . - - Higher Place .;
'...!.r.;:;:'4'.'.t'r..:.:~;."ij-i--Ulrjt.. --. -\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0-,:\u25a0.- ~:~J:
ii. "\u25a0•». -r;.':.-'>v--,"r.'i^-V-- v-y6rv--*".'••.. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 _"*;:..-; .v;-.*.

If David P. Jones succeeds in being
elected mayor by the Republicans of
Minneapolis it will mark an 5 epoch if\
not the-beginning his political ca-
reer. __. .- . ' - '- . \u25a0

There is $ a well grounded '| suspicion \u25a0

that something besides the insistence
of some of his friends that he should
enter the race for the nomination for
mayer after his repeated declarations :
he would not be a candidate was re- ;

{§Pjurteible^for?hls change of plans. 7"!'
"Uncle" Loren. Fletcher "has- declared

he will not strive for another term—
.hre Jias said this: before—and there are
many ardent 's admirers of Mr. Jones

**cho say that two years from now,
should Ihe be elected mayor or make 'a
strong fight against Mayor Haynes, he
will be in the fields'for the congres-

jsional jnomination. -.:-; "f -: . ' >\u25a0 \u25a0]:., -:
Although he has been an alderman

for six yearg, he cannot be said to
have dabbled in politics, for he has
had no opposition for the nomination
at any., time, and in the Republican
Fifth ward, with a ...plurality of 2,200,
he has been able to read his title clear

•and has not been obliged to hustle.
It was only when he became a can-

didate for mayor that it was neces-
sary for him to go out and work, and
work he did.

His organization is perfect and theappearance of David P. Jones as a
Republican candidate for congress-two
years from now is almost a certainty,
although at the present time the state-
ment will be denied in some quartos
most vigorously.

Republicans in a Panic
The appearance of John A. Johnson

at the Minneapolis. auditorium lastSaturday night threw the Republicans
into a panic, and the party organs inMinneapolis are saying all sorts ofspiteful things about alleged lack of
harmony in Democratic ranks and .the
imaginary rancor that has been caused
because some candidates for local of-
fices were nol invited to discourse be-
fore the assembled multitude.

These statements a.re fabrications,pure and simple. The'meeting Satur-
day night was one of a series arranged
by the Democratic state central com-
mittee, and it was never intended thereshould be any speeches by local candi-
dates.

\t was to- be the occasion of the for-
mal opening of the Democratic state
campaign in Hennepih county, and Itwas so advertised: The design was to
have a short, spirited meeting, and-there was one.

Had the fifty odd candidates for city
and county offices been permitted tooccupy the platform the meeting wouldhave lasted three days instead of a
trifle over two hours.

The Joudest complainants about the
'manner the meeting was' conducted are
Republicans who despair "of the suc-cess of the Republican state ticket.

Dunn to Explain
Tomorrow night Robert C. Dunnwill try to enthuse the 1,100 precinct

committeemen and few candidates
who will assemble at the feed to begiven in the Masonic Temple by thp
Hennepin county Republican commit-tee.

There promises to be a display of
oratory which will last long in theminds of the men bidden to the spread
of pickles, sandwiches and paper nap-
kins.

Democratic Committee Changes
There will be some changes in thepersonnel of the Hennepin county

Democratic committee. It has been
the custom of the members of the
committee, in the event they are nom-
inated for office, to resign and suc-
cessors are elected.

The following members of the com-
mittee-have been nominated for office*
P. G. Winston, for lieutenant govern-
or; C. A. Proctor, county treasurer*Elijah Barton for district judge-
Richard Tattersfield for alderman from
the Thirteenth ward; H. A. McGuire
for the legislature, and George P.
Douglas for member of the library
board.

Mr. Douglas is chairman of the
committee, but as the office of library
director does not pay a salary or feeit is likely he will remain at the head
of the committee, and Richard Tat-
tersfield, the secretary, who is a can-
didate for alderman where it is im-possible for a Democrat to come with-
in sight of an election, probably will
remain.

The committee is composed of one
member from each of the thirteen
wards and two from the country, a
member from each of the seven legis-
lative districts and five at large, mak-
ing twenty-seven.

The ward representatives are elect-
ed by the precinct chairmen and the
others by the committee.

The report that there Would be fric-
tion between the Haynes and anti-
Haynes factions relative to the filling
of the vacancies seems to be given lit-
tle credence.

Socialist to Talk
William Wesley Cox, the Socialist

candidate for vice president, has arr
ranged a series of meetings in Minne-
apolis for this week.

St. John Helps Prohibs
Tonight John P. St. John, formerly

the Prohibition governor of Kansas,
"Will address the Prohibitioinists at the
Y. M. C. A. building.

The county canvassing board has
completed its work and the official
result follows. There are no changes
from the preliminary returns, but the
figures in many instances are inter-
esting. The Democrats had few con-
tests and the following figures are
given for mayor, congress and judge
of the district court:

Mayor—James C. Haynes, 4,174; Orville
Rinehart, 1,192; R. R. bdell. 270.

Congress—C. H. Kohler, 2,501; William!H. Williams, 1,970; George R. Robinson,
777.

I Judicial—Frank C. Brooks, 4,102;
Charles Merrils Pond. 3.476; William H.
Vanderburgh, 3.243; Elijah Barton. 2.799;
Charles J. Bartleson, 2,354; Lewis R. Lar-son, 1,791.

The closest contest was for alder-
man from the Ninth ward, where
Frank Castner received 468 votes to
456 cast for Aid. O. E. Larson. Mr.
\u25a0Larson is expected to demand a re-
.count.

The following show the Republican
votes for the most closely contested
•places:
1 Congressman—Loren Fletcher, 11,901;
Albert H. Hall, 8,498; A. A. Ames, 5,726;
!W. T. Coe, 2.707; H. E. Fryberger. 1,921.

District Judges—H. D. Dickinson, 12,-
--655; A. M. Harrison, 12,299; John Day
Smith. 10,258; Andrew Holt, 10,218; W.
'R. Cray. 9,688; F. H. Boardman, 8,938;
Frank Healy. 8,931; Charles G. Laybourne,
7,855; Fred B. Stfyder, 6,292; James D.

Votes Are Canvassed

-- fffffffffifisSfflFr*li -5-. - £.\ ''\u25a0- \ \u25a0 .^^.'^.'-V' '\u25a0;:.^v-'- -"'//' '" -' **%•'-- J? ,^^^s3«^^R
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vHI i Mrs. Fairbanks \u25a0- tells -\u25a0'••\u25a0 how neglect of~' jf-k;: on (-/ciixxvo . iv/iio llvW lICcICLL V/X HI

warning symptoms will soom prostrate a
woman. > She \ thinks woman's safeguard is
Lydia X Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*

r "Dear Mrs. Ptnkham:—lgnorance and neglect are - the cause of
tmtold female (suffering, not} only.-with the laws iof health but with thechance of a cure. t: I did not heed the warnings of headaches, organic
pains, and general weariness, until Iwas well nigh prostrated. \u25a0 Iknew I

$ had to do something. Happily Idid the right thing. I took Lydia E.IPinkham's Vegetable Compound faithfully,according to directions,and was rewarded in a few weeks to find that my aches and pains dis-appeared, and I again felt the glow of health through my body. Since
.^1 have been well Ihave been more careful, I have also advised a number
of my sick friends to take Lydia E. Pinkhani's Vegetable Com-

\u25a0 pound, and they, have never, had reason to be sorry. Yours veryitruly, ';
Mrs. May Fairbanks, 216: South 7th St., Minneapolis, Minn." (Mrs. Fair-banks is one of the most successful and highest salaried travellingsales--women in the West.) r;K^--':C\u25a0:'l^-'-^^ ' /'\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0-•\u25a0-..\u25a0 -w: \u25a0:/\u25a0

0-' When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful menstru-
-5ation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displacement or"ulceration of the womb, that
-bearing-down; feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
;flatulence),u general debility/ indigestion, 'and nervous prostration, or arec beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excitability, irri-
tability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-gone"' and want-to-be- .

•\u25a0 left-alone" feelings, blues, and -i hopelessness, they should .remember there :isone tried and true remedy. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
at once removes such troubles. Eefuse" to buy any other medicine, for you

I
best. :::.;•„.\u25a0.•.. _.;.-'..:..;\u25a0\u25a0";,\u25a0•:.: :.^"[/-_ .\u25a0;;;\u25a0.•;/.• '

r y-:.:y., :\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

jSJfek %'*-'*'; "Dear Mrs. Pixkham :—For over two years
Jjffijlfßfe, Isuffered more than tongue can express with

MMl&^k kidney .and bladder trouble. ' Myphysician pro-
Jl|Kjp®a|ißfc -nounced my trouble catarrh, of. the bladder,UlyV -:-^^^.caused by displacement of the womb. I had a
WF'^o**^f*Wk frequent desire to urinate, and it was very pain-

WsM f^. w?>-fr anc*- lumps: of blood would pass with the
TSgr "^ w urine. Also nad backache very, often. v '•figAfe. ¥\u25a0\u25a0 "After writing to you, and receiving your

- ifslSiK^v-"**^/ reply to my letter, I followed your advice, and.. -.. |«\U,-'\u25a0, W***——^ feel that you and L»ydia E. Pinkham's V«j?e-
:i?:'4pP*l j-^^Cs. ' t^ll)le.Compound have cured me. The
f-*^~*®s^;.(N'Si^v-. :^^S\ me(iicm6 drew my womb into its proper
/ : \V '"* '•\u25a0* "'\ Place n<i tnen was -;well.: :I never feel

\u25a0 / •r Vj)" . \\ ; .--=* any pain now, and can do m housework
' $* '•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0'.--> . ' with ease." —Mrs. Alice Lamon, Kincaid, Miss."

-Ko: other, medicine for female ills in the world has received
such widespread and unqualified endorsement.

'^:X^'Mis.Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass. . h

Cftn FORFEIT ifwe cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signature!of
sHbIII II above testimonials, which will prove their absolute genuineness.
'¥•MWM . lOTdl*K. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Man.

Shearer. 4,877; Charles S. Cairns, 4,825;
Lewis C. Gjertsen, 4,104; M. P. Brewer,
2,330; Albert C. Middlestadt, 1.763.

County Attorney—Al J. Smith, 16,932;
C. S. Jelley. 12,286.

Clerk of District Court—A. E. Allen,
15.071; C. N. Dickey, 13,603.

Mayor—David P. Jones, 10,783; U. G.
Williams, 8,914; J. A. Schlener, 6,192;
Henry S. Nelson, 2,015; Hugh Nelson, 326;
William H. Cowles, 228.

Seeks to Secure Son
John Allison is 6eeking to secure

possession of his oHven-year-old son
from the child's mother, Jennie Fal-
tico. In 1898 Judge Harrison granted
Mrs. Allison a divorce, and later she
married Faltico, who operates a «a-
loon near Keegan's lake. Allison de-
clares the boy is being brought up
among improper surroundings. This
the Falticos deny.

Ministers Want Fielder
The Minneapolis Methodist minis-

ters, have united in a request to Bish-
op j. Hamilton, who will preside over
the annual conference at Ortonville,
to reappoint Rev. William Fielder pre-
siding elder of the Minneapolis dis-
trict.

Schools Are Filled
According to the report of the su-

perintendent of schools, there are 37,-
--033 pupils In the public schools. Of
this number 18,961 are girls and 18,039
boys. The enrollment in the Central
high school is 1.537. The Adams, with
1,227 pupils, is the largest grade school.

Sleeper Fined $10
J. H. Blake, who was found intoxi-

cated and slumbering peacefully under
Mrs. C. Jenks' bed at 517 Second ave-
nue south, was fined $10 yesterday,
but the fine was remitted. He was un-
able to tell why or how he got into the
house.

Miss Lubey Recovers
Miss Katherine Lubey, who was shot

by James Gaffney last Wednesday, is
convalescent, and will be released from
the city hospital this week. Her face
will not be so badly marked by the
wounds as was feared at first.

Trouble for Smith
Mike Smith wras sentenced to the

workhouse yesterday for drunkenness!
"When he is released he will be arrest-
ed on the charge of assault upon a
seven-year-old girl living in Northeast
Minneapolis.

Alleged Fagin Held
Albert Christiansoß, accused of pur-

chasing the booty which he is said to
have induced small boy 9to steal from
the North side high school, was held
to the grand jury yesterday in $500
bail.

Burglars Are Active
Four burglaries were reported to the

police yesterday, but ii? no instance
was a large amount of property taken.

Senator Hoar Unconscious
WORCESTER, Mass., Sept. 26.—Sen-

ator Hoar at lio'clock tonight was un-'
conscious and had been all day. It is
believed he will live several days, how-
ever.

SWALLOWS ACID
AND THEN REPENTS

When Fiery Liquid Began to
Bite Would-Be Suicide

Seeks Doctor

.Mrs. John Hallerud, of Barron, Wia.,
attempted suicide yesterday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Albert Emery,
of 46 Western avenue.

She says she took an ounce of car-
bolic acid and diluted it with watei*.
Then she swallowed the mixture and
sat down to write a farewell note.

About that time the diluted acid be-gan to bite and she rushed down stairs
and informed her sister of what she
had done. The patrol wagon was sum-
moned and she was taken to the city
hospital, and in a short time was able
to return to the home of her sister.

Mrs. Hallerud was married about
three months ago and says her husband
deserted her three weeks since. Itwas
because of the departure of her hus-
band that she determined to take her
life.

Lets Chauncey Out
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—The suit

brought some time ago by S. C. Bra-
brook against United States Senator
Chauncey M. Depew, of New York, and
the Penny Publishing company for an
alleged debt of $200 was dismissed-to-
day in Justice Hurley's court* on the
grounds that Brabrook had waited tod
long before filing suit. The indebted-
ness was said to have been incurred In
1895. Postmaster General Payne was
subpoenaed as a witness in this case
while in Chicago last summer, but ig-
nored the summons.

OABTORIA.
B*» the j*The Kind You Have Always Soogjt

: =====:'- CHOICE $
": '%

FLOWERING BULBS
For WINTER and SPRING BLOONUNC;

t We have A c mpleta line of

TULIPS, HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS
-~ ;and Other Fine Sortar^v'ii

$«• tor winitw display: ami wttkt ywr tsite-^r. Mmtarly.' Now !s tha time to plant thsm.

L. L. MAY & CO., '
% 64 East Sixth Strait.
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